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Engaging Youth
to Choose
Car-Free Mobility
Autumn Shafer, Ph.D.
University of Oregon School of Journalism and Communication

Any means of transportation that doesn’t
involve a car:

What is
car-free
mobility?

 Walking
 Biking
 Riding transit

Being a passenger in a car is not car-free
mobility.

 Today’s youth are tomorrow’s decision makers.

Why is carfree mobility
among youth
important?

 Contributes to a long-term vision of a sustainable
transportation system.
 Youth are a segment that is restricted in their
mobility options.
 Youth habits/beliefs are likely to influence mobility
habits/beliefs into adulthood, which could
translate into future transportation system
support through voting, engagement, and interest
in transportation-system careers.

 Car accidents are the leading case of death and
top cause of non-fatal injury among 10-24 year
olds in the U.S. (CDC, 2018).

Public health
implications

 The U.S. has the highest traffic fatality rate s per
capita amongst its peer countries (Sauber-Schatz,
Ederer, Dellinger, & Baldwin, 2016).
 Research shows transit ridership is associated with
decreased fatality rates among youth and the
total population (Litman, 2016).

 Understand the car-free mobility-related
attitudes, intentions, and behaviors of teens in the
Portland, Oregon metropolitan area

Learning
Outcomes

 Identify communication channels and settings
that could be most effective with youth in regards
to transportation system information and
promotion
 Study the data to learn how strategic themes
promoting car-free mobility were perceived by
Oregon youth.

 Research shows that once driving becomes an
option – many teens abandon car-free mobility.

Past research
on youth and
car-free
mobility

 Youth use of public transit increased in the 2000s
compared to the 1990s.
 Youth who choose car-free mobility are likely
influenced by:
 High cost associated with cars
 Availability/popularization of bike-share programs
 Population shifts to urban areas with transit access

 Recommended three potential communication
strategies that could be successful with teenagers.
1. Highlight how transit allows teens to be more
independent and less reliant on their parents for
transportation
2. Highlight the safety benefits of using transit
compared to the responsibility of driving
3. Highlight the high cost of car travel and the
better uses of their money to save for things
teens care about (e.g., clothes).
 Cain, Alasdair. "Teenage mobility in the United States: issues and
opportunities for promoting public transit." Transportation Research Record:
Journal of the Transportation Research Board 1971 (2006): 140-148.

Portland
Youth
Research
Overview

 Goal: To create and evaluate communication
messaging that fosters more positive attitudes,
intentions, and behaviors related to transit and
other car-free mobility options among youth.
 Three focus groups with teens entering the 7th, 8th,
and 9th grades.
 Two stages of research:
 Understanding youth attitudes, behaviors,
motivations re: car-free mobility
 Gathering feedback about test messages/themes

 Analyzed through the lens of the theory of
planned behavior.

Texting to
reach youth
about carfree mobility

The theory of
planned
behavior

Youth car-free attitudes, norms,
control beliefs, and intentions

POSITIVE
ATTITUDES
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“I like taking the Max because it’s
like faster cause by the time you get
there my momma would probably
just be walking out the house.”

“When I try to ask them [his parents]
to take me somewhere they wanna
be slow about then I’m just gonna
catch the Max.”

NEGATIVE
ATTITUDES
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“Um, men, being a girl. Men when they come
up to you and they approach you and they’re
like and you’re grown and you’re like I’m a little
girl or you’re just not interested at all. And they
don't take no for an answer. That’s really scary
cuz I’ve been groped and grabbed and it’s
because I said no. They just don’t listen.”

“Like, um, like somebody yelling and like
yelling at other people or a guy with a knife
was on the bus once like standing right next
to the bus driver and he wouldn’t go sit down.
He’d just stay next to the bus driver, so we had
to get off the bus.”

NORMATIVE
BELIEFS
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“Participant 1: Yeah people only really
talk about the bus if its…
Participant 2: Bad
Participant 3: Terrible
Participant 4: Something weird
happens.”
“My dad he doesn’t like giving me the rides but
like I said before he’s like really over-protective
so he’s confusing sometimes cuz like I ask him
for a ride and he’s like no you have to go on the
bus and then when I don’t want to go on the
bus, no when I want to go on the bus, he’s like
no I’m going to give you a ride.”

PERCEIVED
BEHAVIORAL
CONTROL
BELIEFS
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“I know where I’m going cuz I’ve been
here all my life so I like isn’t no worry
for me.”

“Like I use the app sometimes to
check when my bus and my Max
come but I know where everything
takes me now.”

PERCEIVED
BEHAVIORAL
CONTROL
ACTIONS
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“I be trying to block off so
nobody sit by me, sit next to
me. (laughs). I like put my foot
up and I put my backpack up
there. I like no one to sit next
to me if I don’t know you.”

INTENTIONS
relevant to
car-free
mobility

“Driving is the best. If I get a car, I’ll
never ride again.”

“I’m fine with doing it now, but when I
turn 16 I plan on getting a car, like it’s
just faster.”

 Local transit app or website

Preferred
channels and
settings for
car-free
mobility
related
messages

 YouTube ads
 Local broadcast news (many watched because
parents’ watched)
 They don’t and generally won’t follow local
government/organizations on social media
 Did not want to receive text messages from local
government/organizations about transportation
 They preferred their parents get transportation
information directly and then pass it onto them.

Messaging reactions
and strategies

Autonomy Appeals

Portland is your city—
own it! Step up your
navigation skills by
finding a new route to
your favorite
destination.

Car = commitment &
expenses.
No car = freedom.
Walk, bike, and ride
toward independence.

FOMO Appeals
Do you feel like you
miss out from the
passenger seat of a car?
Try a different mode of
transportation like
walking or biking.

Gen Z Appeals
Be the power behind
your transportation!
Personalize your trip
at Trimet.

It’s your
transportation;
go wherever,
whenever. Show
us where you go in
PDX @ridetrimet

Find a new hangout
spot with TriMet’s
help, visit
http://bit.ly/2pMYw
hn and go explore!

Show us what
makes your trips
with TriMet unique
@ridetrimet

Let your voice be
heard! Please take
a minute and fill
out this survey.

Autonomy 56%

Positive
Reactions

FOMO 51%
Gen Z 30%

Autonomy 44%

Negative
Reactions

FOMO 45%
Gen Z 64%

Autonomy 15%

Humor
Reactions

FOMO 12%
Gen Z 1%

Helpful
&
Likelihood to
follow
through
Reactions

Helpfulness 9%
Likelihood to follow through 7%

Personal
Relevance
Reactions

Autonomy 19%
FOMO 11%
Gen Z 4%

Most
Positively
Reviewed

Most
Negatively
Reviewed

 Understand the car-free mobility-related attitudes, intentions,
and behaviors of teens in the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area

Discussion

 Identify communication channels and settings that could be most
effective with youth in regards to transportation system
information and promotion
 Study the data to learn how strategic themes promoting car-free
mobility were perceived by Oregon youth.

Thank you
ashafer@uoregon.edu

Key
Takeaways

 Mixed car-free mobility attitudes based on experience.
 Mostly believe that their friends and parents support carfree mobility and that transit is easy to ride. Some mixed
messages among parents/friends.
 The dominant non-supportive belief was lack of agency
related to safety on public transit. Tangible organizational
changes related to safety should be made and
communicated.
 Most intended to practice car-free mobility only until they
were old enough and could afford to drive.
 A variety of channels and settings, such as YouTube
advertisements and posters near transit services, may be
effective at reaching teens; however, teens are unlikely to
subscribe or engage with text messages sent to their
mobile devices.
 Positive reactions to appeals to autonomy and generally
negative reactions to Generation Z targeted messaging.

